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Vegetable Compound

:Black Duck , M nn.- "About a year
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! : pound and did just

'trt'l" .: ::. ; :''H! : i ; as you told me and
'\ -: y 'I : now I am perfectly!. r. cured , and have a

big baby boy.-
:Mrs. ANNA ANDERSON , Box 19, Black
Duck , Minn.

Consider This Advice.-
No

.
. woman should submit to a surgi-

operation , which may mean death ,
until she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound , made exclusive-
ly. from roots and herbs , a fair trial.

This famous medicine for women
has for thirty years proved to be the
most valuable tonic and invigorator of
the female organism. Women resid-
ing in almost every city and town in
the United States bear willing testi
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia-
E.. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound-
.It

.
cures female ills , and creates radi-

ant, buoyant female health. If you
lire ill, for your own sake as well as
those you love , give it a trial.

Mrs. Pinkham , at Lynn , lit!ass. ,
invites all sick \vomen to write
her for advice. Her advice is free,
and alv/ays helpful.

C I P A W! Business pays. We publish a Siml-
A* ivA monthly , 4-pago Dairy Paper, ma-

gazine
¬

: style at 0 cts. a year. For ial send 15 ct !'. in
stamps for 3 months. and a sample nigh-grade, Hllver-
plated tea spoon. warranted for 10 years , by leading
manufacturers ; "French Gray" or bright finish. Sent
postpaid. Will tell you how to get the whole set.
NORTIIWESTERN DAIRIEAN. 6lh & hthc 4 SL PIII.! bins-
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If
soreesesnse } hompson's!! Eye Water

It is pleasant to grow old with good
health and a good friend.-Socrates.

a Constipation causes and aggravates many
serious diseases. It is thoroughly cured by
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. The favor
ite family laxative.

We .often hear the. expression , "as
I poor as a church mouse." But even a

church mouse doesn't have to live on
j the collections.

lIl.
,

There are some , rich men who have
made their fortunes honestly. Also
you may have heard of the needle in
the haystack.-

Both

.

Unpardonable.
"Agnes says she will never have

anything more to do with Gladys. "
"Which did Gladys recommend ? A

dressmaker or a summer hotel ? "-
\ Harper'- Bazar.

\ Her Tribute.
Randall-How did :you like the mili

tary parade , Ida ?

Miss Rogers-Glorious ! I never saw
enouga men in all my life before.-
Harper's Bazar.

The Family Growler.
"Why are you weeping , little boy ?"

"I broke de pitcher. "
"Well , there's no use crying over

spilt milk. "
"G'wan ! Dis wuz beer.-Louis.

ville CourierJournal.-

Fable

.

of Pan of Biscuits.-
A

.

Vassar girl married a Kansas
farmer.

Two weeks later a cyclone made the
happy pair a friendly call.

It cavorted around the premises.
ripping up the fences , scattering the
haystacks and playing horse with the

t barn , but when it looked through the
open window it drew back in alarm.

There lay the bride's first pan of bis-
.

cuits.
i "I ain't feelin' very strong this

- morning ," murmured the cyclone.
And with another glance at the ter

rible pan it blew itself away.

When It's-

"What for-

Breakfast '"?
Try

Post
'

Toasties
' Serve with cream or

milk and every member
4 of the family will say "rip

ping"good. . And don't

/_
be surprised if they want

} , a second helping.

"The Memory Lingers"P-

ostum Cereal Company, Ltd. ,

Battle Creek , Mich.
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TO SERVE BANANAS

, .

MANY WAYS OF COOKING THE
LUSCIOUS FRUIT.

'Baked Bananas With Raisin Sauce a

Dish That Is Hard to Resist-
Other Ways of Baking-

the Fruit.

Baked .Bananas with Raisin= Sauco
Four bananas , one-half cupful of
ijeeded raisins , one-half cupful of
'jugar , one teas"poonful of cornstarch ,

3ne tablespoonful of butter , onethird-
f-!) a lemon one and a half cupfuls ot

I
boiling water. Pull down a section of
the skin of each banana , loosen pulp ,

and remove coarse threads that ad
here to the skin. Return pulp to skin
In original position. Lay in agate pan
and bake in medium hot oven till
skin is black and pulp soft. To serve ,

remove each banana from skin and
arrange on serving dish. Pour over
them raisin sauce 'made as follows :

Cook the one-half cupful of seeded
raisins in one and one-half cupfuls of
boiling w ter. Add water while cook-
ing if needed. When soft add one-
half cupful of sugar and one teaspoon-
ful of cornstarch diluted in two table-
spoonfuls of cold water , and let sim
mer ten minutes. A.dd one-half table-
spoonful of butter and juice of a third-
of a lemon.

Baked Bananas I.-Remove skin
from six bananas and place in shallow-
pan with two tablespoonfuls of melt-
ed butter. Dredge with granulated-
sugar and add juice of a lemon. Bake
about one-half hour and serve hot
with meat.

Baked Bananas II.-Take four bana-
nas from the peels , leaving the latter-
as whole as possible. Halve the bana-
nas and place in baking dish. Pour
over them the following sauce : Two
tablespoonfuls of melted butter , two
tablespoonfuls of lemon juice , a"nd a
third of a cupful of sugar. Bake 15
minutes , then place the bananas in
skins 'and pour the sauce over them.
Serve on lettuce leaf.

Baked Bavftnas III.-Peel the bana-
nas and scrape off all the fiber. Place
them in a baking pan , sprinkle over-
a very little sugar , cover the bottom-
of the pan with water and bake in a
quick oven ((360 degrees Fahrenheit )

30 minutes , basting once or twice.
Dish , add to the pan the juice of an
orange or a lemon , or , if you wish it ,

four tablespoonfuls of port or sherry.
Stir it around and baste it over the
bananas. Serve at once.

Banana Pie.-One cupful of flour ,

one-third cupful of butterine four
bananas , one-half cupful of sugar one-
half teaspoonful of salt. :Mix salt and
flour , work in butterine' with fork ,

moisten dough with cold water , toss
on board dredged sparingly with flour ,

pat , and roll out. Line pie pan with
paste , place in hot oven , and brown
slightly. Remove skins from bananas-
and cut in halves lengthwise. Place-
In crust , sprinkle with sugar , return-
to oven an r°

bake until bananas be
come tender.

Peach Cobbler.
Take a deep pudding dish , place a

cup upside down in center of dish ;
better if it has a nick in it so juice
will collect in it. Line sides or dish
part way down with rich pie crust ;

pare the peaches and put in whole ,

filling dish with them ; sprinkle sugar
over top and dot here and there with
butter. Cover the top of dish with
pie crust ; put In oven and bake about
one hour or until peaches are done.
When you serve cut the crust and lift
up cup and you will have plenty of
juice. This has been used in the
family for years , and everybody who
eats it pronounces it the best they
ver ate. The stones flavor the pie.

Chutney.
Chop coarsely 12 sour apples after

paring and coring. Seed one cup of
raisins and two green peppers , add
four medium sized onions and six
green tomatoes and chop very fine.
Put four cups of vinegar , two cups of
brown sugar two tablespoonfuls each-
of mustard seed and salt in a preserv-
ing kettle and bring to the boiling
point. Add the chopped mixture and
simmer one hour. Now add the
chopped apple and cook slowly until
soft. Seal in pint jars.

Green Tomato Sauce.
Cut up two gallons of green toma

toes ( for winter ) , take three gills:

black mustard seed , three tablespoons-
of dry mustard , 2 % of black pepper ,

1% allspice , four of salt , two of celery
seed , one quart each of chopped
onions and sugar and 2 % quarts of
good vinegar a little red pepper to
taste. Beat the spices and boil all to
gether until well done.

,

Cookies.-

In
.

making very soft cookies , which
cannot be rolled , form dough into
small balls and arrange in greased
pan , then flour the bottom of a tum-
bler and flatten them out into cookies.
They will look as well as if cut out
and with far less trouble.

Beverage for Invalids.
Mix one-half ounce cocoa with two

teaspoons malted milk fill slowly with
hot milk , stirring briskly all the time I

so as to thoroughly dissolve. Serve
with graham wafers. I

To Clean a White Fur Boa.
Put some ground rice into a large

bowl , then put in your boa , and gently
rub all over with ground rice till
clean. Then shake well to free tho frfir
from powder.
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Brood sows on the average farm
may be almost entirely supported by
waste products. And those same
waste products form the best sort of

balanced ration. Skim milk , butter
milk , windfall apples , parings , a run
in the orchard , with shade , and after
the litters are weaned and growing
nicely , a run in the stubble to clean-
up every kernel of grain , and in the
clover fields after hay has been cut.

Sow some rye for fall green forage-

for the poultry. It lasts until snow
comes and is there in the spring for
early picking. It makes fine pasture-
for the turkeys even if at quite a dis
tance from the house. It disinfects-
the soil and is a good crop to sow on
the poultry runs this , month to rid
the soil of impurities.-. *

Train the colts , don't break them.
Many a good horse has been spoiled-
by ,breaking him when a colt. Get
his mouth accustomed to the bit be-
fore a harness is put on him. Be
gentle and patient and you can make
a good horse out of almost any colt.

"Candling" eggs upon their arrival-
in the city results in throwing out
many thousands of dozens each year.
Five per 'Cent. *of them all are culled-
as "dirties" and sold at a reduced
price causing the loss of millions of
dollars every year.

The best medicine for poultry Is
good care. Cleanliness light , warmth ,

dry houses , sound feet and pure wa-
ter are better than the whole list of
remedies. These are the "ounces of
prevention" thtat save the "pounds of

"cure.

Unless free from lice , no flock will
thrive as it ought , and the owner
should help the chicks rid themselves-
of these pests by providing proper
dust baths and occasionally dusting
them himself with insect powder-

.It

.

is a good plan to give the young
pigs a good start along early in life.
Very many make the mistake of
crimping the pigs thereby expecting-
to get more lean meat. The muscles
grow when the pigs grow.

There are yet a few dairymen who
think they can judge a cow by her
conformation. To satisfy yourself ,

keep the accurate record of every cow
In the herd and see how form and per-
formance coincide.-

A

.

poultry house need not be artifi-
cially heated to be warm enough for
the hens to be comfortable and lay
eggs , but it should be built very tight
and snug , so as to exclude all drafts-
of cold air.

It is easier to make a man a better
dairy feeder by suggestion than by
command. That's why the test asso-
iation is so valuable. When he sees
'- 3W it helps he is a willing learner.

Mulch dahlias cannas , caladiums
and like plants with coarse manure
and deluge with water. If water can-
not be had , withhold the manure as
manure alone is drying.

Eggs and meat are the foundation-
of the poultry busines. Let us aim for
this standard more , then we will have
better "standard breed" and more
profitable p !', ltry.

The safest rule is to commence
feeding in good season if the pastures
begin to fail and not wait until the
cows actually begin to fail in milk
production.-

To

.

supply good food for the dairy-
It is necessary to exercise fore-
thought and plan for the fall season
which is sure to come every year.

Many horses have sore shoulders be-
cause their owners try to fit their
horses into their collars rather than
getting collars to fit their horses.-

There are bee-keepers all over the
United States who , with a favorable
locality and good management ,are
making an excellent living.

Probably no single cause tends more
to check milk secretion than the fail-
ire to remove all the milk secreted
it the time of milking.-

A

.

tread-power rigged up to run the
separator will save a lot of hand labor
ind give the ram or bull much needed
exercise. .-

Ducks and geese should have plenty
of fresh water to drink as soon as
they are hatched.

There is no one stated ration that
should be fed to poultry or laying
hens in winter.

Are you getting the best possible
results from your

.
bees, ? .

.'

I

a . . . . . . - - .

.
Cows that are expected to return a

profit must have liberal rations of the
kinds of food adapted to their needs.
They must have dry , comfortable and
well ventilated sleeping places and be
kept free from excitement caused by
exposure and neglect. The practise-
of allowing the dairy herd to run
over the farm and be herded by dogs
and ,children and compelled to eat
frosty clover and forage cannot be
made to return a profit even though
they may consume waste fodders and
forage. -

v -
Saving the best ewes is not the onlj

thing. He must not in-breed. but must
buy the best sire he can find , not onlj
in blood-lines , but also in individual!
ty , a ram that looks like a sire , with
strong head , well-sprung ribs and
large heart girth a ram with a strong
bone , two good ends and a good
straight back. The breeder must not
consider his pocketbook.

Potato growers who "feed" thei;

potatoes well , and give them gooc

care and select the best potatoes foi]

planting do not need to change theii]

seed stock every few years in ordei
to maintain the yield , because by s (

doing they maintain the yielding pow-

er in the potatoes they already have

Every thinking farmer knows tha-
there are certain essentials that can
not be neglected at any season of the
year if the cows are kept in condition-
to give milk, and that if any or all
of these essentials are neglected there-
is sure to be a falling away in the
milk yield.-

In

.

making a kerosene "emulsion"-
of any kind for the eradication of

lice , mites , flies , etc. , great care must
be taken to see that the combination-
is surely emulsified or serious re
suits may follow and more hide be
"eradicated" than anything else.

Two things that deserve constant
attention at this time are the bits
and the blankets. Never allow a

frosty bit to come in contact with the
horse's mouth and never leave the
team without being well and com-
fortably blanketed.-

For

.

the average dairyman it Is

cheaper to raise his own cows than-
to buy them. Besides , if he has good
cows to begin with he .can more wise
ly select the calves because of an inti
mate knowledge of the work of the
mothers.

The black rot of tomatoes is a dif-
ficult disease to control. , Applications-
of Bordeaux Mixture , if begun when
th'e tomatoes are just forming and
continued until they are fairly well
grown , will prevent the disease.-

It

.

has been predicted by an author-
ity that the time is not far distant
when the small dairyman will not be
able to afford pasture. If this time
should come , then indeed would the
silo come into its own.

While the value of the birds to the
farmer , orchardist and planter has for
years been recognized , it is believed-
by ttie authorities that their impor-
tance in preserving the forests is not
generally known.-

A

.

hen should be fed some grain that
she doesn't have to scratch for. Al-
though exercise is necessary to keep
her in good health , she needs time to
rest and dust herself in the middle of
the day.

Some hens are born layers , others
acquire the laying habit , others get
credit for being good layers when
they are not. The trap nest picks
them out and leaves no guess work.

Do not run the risk of perpetuating-
weak characteristics in your herd by
breeding animals that are uncertain.-
The

.

progeny is sure to inherit all the
fruits of the parents.-

As

.

a rule very little can be done
for dopy chickens. The cause of this
condition is usually constitutional
weakness ; lice , or, error in feeding
and management.-

Hill

.

selection of potatoes may some:
times be beneficial for the purpose
of selecting the best strain where the
potatoes consist of two or more
strains.

Selling the breeding stock because
feed! Is dear Is just as sensible as
selling seed grain because you can get-
a good price for It. Think this over.

Is the binder properly stored away
for the winter , or will the first snow
storm still find it just where It was
left when drawn out of the field ?

n

During the hot months pansies will
not bloom much ; try cutting the plant
back for fall flowering. Hot weather
blooming weakens the plant.-

One good cow is superior to three
poor ones in the dairy ; the differ-
ence is the cost of the feed and the
product of the cows.

We would like to see more bee-
keepers at the state fairs , and have
them; put up a display of bees and
honey.

Any good type of colt will sell for
more per pound when three years
old> than a calf.

Better quarters for the poultry need
not mean more elaborate or more ex-
pensive houses.

BMB .
"

Hogging off the corn Is a cheap way
f warning off' the hop

.t-... . -

f

, . . " . .

Completely Pauperized.
[

Albert \V. Hebberd New York's
charity'expert , said at a recent din-
ner :

"The great danger of charity Is Its
pauperizing effect. This effect must
be avoided , or the recipients will all
become Jack Hanches.

"Jack Hanch , on the score of bad
health never worked , and the pastor-
of the Methodist church , a man whose
heart sometimes outran his head sent
the idler and his family weekly gifts-
of food and clothing-supported the
whole crew , in fact.

"A church visitor , after listening to
Jack's complaints one day , said :

" 'Yes of course you have had bad
health , we know that ; but one thing-
at least you ought to be thankful for ,

and that is our pastor's kindness in
sending you all this bread and meat
and jelly and blankets , and so on.
Don't you think it is good of him to
look after you so well ? '

.
" 'Good of him' ? ' said Jack , impa

tiently. 'Why , what's he for ? ' "

Deadlock.
"Who is that man who has been sit-

ting behind the bar day after day ?"
inquired the stranger in Crimson
Gulch.

"That's Stage Coach Charley. He's-
in a peculiar predicament. He went to
town last week and got his teeth
fixed. Then he came here , and , bein'
broke , ran up a bill on the strength of
his seven dollars' worth of gold fillin' .
Charley.won't submit to havin' the
nuggets pried out an' the proprietor-
won't let him git away with the col
lateral , and there you are !

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA , a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children , and see that it

Bears the-

Signature

I
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In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought-

.It

.

will never rain roses. If we want
more roses we must plant more trees.
-George Eliot.

Pettit's Eye Salve Restores.-
No

.

matter how badly the eyes may be
diseased or injured. All druggists or How-
ard Bros. , Buffalo , N. Y.

A woman hates her enemies longer
than she loves her friends.--

Mrs: VFlnstoWs Soothing Syrup.
ForchUdren ainureswndcolic5cabotUa.t1ammaUoDalla.vs

. : :

Anything left to be done at your
eisure seldom gets done.-S. Martin.

.

RHEUMATISM

4 '
t .
t°

r-
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I want every chronic theoinatlc to thow
medicines , all liniments , , all

ptasterS nnd clvo: MUXYON'S RlIEU I.A-
TISM REMEDY a trial. No matter what
your doctor may say, no matter what
your friends xnay say, no matter LOT
prejudiced sou mnY' be against nIl :1llvc-
rtIsed

-
remedIes , go at onrc to : env tH-

EUMXist
: -

gist and get a ottle ot trio ; -
TISM REMEDY. If It falls: to giv satls-
factlon.I vrlU refund your money.-Mnnyea

Remember this remedy contains no sal-

icylic
¬

acid no opium cocaine , morpulue or
other flarmful drills. It is put up under .
the guarantee of tlie Pure Food and Drug

Act.For sale by all druggists. Price. 5c.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

1 Nine times in ten when the liver is right th.
stomach and bowels are right.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly com
pel a lazy liver to CARTERS-

1TTLE
do its duty.
c Cures Con
etipation , IV ER-

PILLS.Indiges .
lion,
Sick
Headache , and Distress after Eating.

Small Pill , Small Dote Small Prico

Genuine mutbcar Signature

.- - - -- - - - - -
r lJ]Allen's Ulccrine ; v (' curcb'hronlcUlc'nrs.lSone

UlcersScrofulnus Ulcers.Vurlroso Ulror.H.l-
nitoleiitUlrers.McrcurhilUlcers.AVIiitwSwell

-
-

Inir.Milk I.e , FeverSort's.Bnohhol'H. ro.ltli.-ljn
hllure. Bjn .ll30f. J.P.ALLEN.Dei tA7StPaulMirTi. j

. ,- - - - -- -- - --
IF YOU WANT THE BEST BUT A

MARSEILLES GRAIN ELEVATOR
ASK YOUE LOCAL DEALER OE

John Deere Plow Company , Omaha
- -- _ _ -

PATENTSVn.t8oaE.CoIcmnnWM7)o:

. .-- - - - -

IM for starching' STAROH finest tin3n&
. . --- - - - -- - - - --- - - - -- - -

W. N. U. , SIOUX CITY , NO. 441910.

' g Honored by WomenW-
hen a woman speal of her
silent secret suffering she
trusts you. Millions have be
stowed this mark of confi
dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce , .

- 1 6 of Buffalo , N. Y. Every
. =:::

" b-tip where there are women who
t.Jjtm i

bear witness to the wonder-
..

] I1': I working , curing-power of Dr.
flrtiRlP! ! '; I' ; Pierce's Favorite Prescription t ,

; if"
l'Wc

; which saves the suffering sex _ _ _
m 0)) 'l from pain , and successfully

L f tai grapples with woman's weak,1tr- ) r :} ncsses and stubborn ills.
- --- :

"F!
I

nUHllg emaies IT MAKES WEAK WOflEN STRONG
I ' E ;_

..... .. .

: [ J IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.
.....-. ... : ,. ... .. - ..-.. I + .. -
N-PA.G l

F.
!; No woman's appeal was ever misdirected or her ccn- ! ,s= ' '- .J .

:
C

( fidence misplacedI when she wrote for advice , to- i
.

,

"::. ..'tt + the WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION , Dr. (

R. V. Pierce , President , Buffalo , N. Y. >
l

Dr. Plerce's Pleasant Pellets Induce mild natural bowel movement once a day.
.. - Ir

W. L. DOUCLA -

SO ! $ O.5O & $$4 SHOES FOR MEN 'rO O == WOMEN
BOYS SHOES2OOS250300. BEST IN THE WORLD.

W. L. Douglas 3.OQ, $55Oand4.00shoes )> Zlare posfthrafy tho best mado and most pop i 1

ular shoes for the In America, and ?price ara -: ::: : :
the most economical shoes for you to buy. .r?: ' ,

. : \\
Do you realize that my shoes have been the standard for over _ .

30 years , that I mako and sell more 3.00 , 83.5O and S4.0O , .1tifft
.

'

.

: ;

::._ Xc .?
: J

shoes than any other manufacturer In the U.S. , and that DOL- : .
:. .

;
:;

LAR FOR DOIXAR , I GUARANTEE l\IYSHOES to hold their 1t'iff?shape , look and fit betterand wear longer n any other S3.0O , * - t

83.60 or 84.00 shoes you can buy ? Quality counts. It has , ': ,,
" i ,

made my shoes THE LEADERS OF THE TVORI/D. f. ,

,.
You will be pleased when you buymyshoes because of tho ::z ;. l.. '

fit and appearance , and when It comes time for you to pur- f- rrtUCTIV.G
*

chase another pair , you will be more than pleased because ii4? < yfe4 Douolatthe last ones wore so well , and gave you so much comfort. J Shoe Co.

CAUTIONIIa None genuine without W. UDouBlasT/LIf C" CD IBSCTBTI! ! TBTname and price storaped on the bottom. Ww Ie B I fl b-
II your dealer cannot supply yon with W. L. Donglaa Shoes. Trite for Mail! Order Catalog. j I

.
W. L. DODOLs2.S , 14S Spark Street. JSrockton , MOM.

'

That Cold Roori
on the side of the house where

+
V winter blasts strike hardest always

r has a lower temperature than the
rest of the house. There are times i

when it is necessary to raise the
temperature quickly or to keep the
temperature up for a long period.
That can't be done by the regula
method of heating without great
trouble and overheating the rest of
the house. The only reliable
method of heating such a room
alone by other means is to use a !

ERFECTIO i

n

S1'9 0KELlE:55:

d
.

Absolutely smokeless cmd odorles-
swhidh

I

can be kept at full or low heat for a short or long time ,
'

Four quarts of oil will give a glowing heat for nine hours ,
without smoke or smell.

An indicator always shows the amount of oil in the font.
Filler-cap does not screw on ; but is put in like a cork in a bottle,
and is attached by a chain and cannot get lost.

An automatic-locking flame spreader prevents the
wick from being turned high enough to smoke , and is easy to-
remove and drop

,back so that it can be cleaned in an instant. l

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged , and can be unscrewed
in an instant for rewicking. Finished in japan or nickel , strong, durable , well-
made , built for service , and yet light and ornamental. Has a cool handle.

.
Dealers Everywnt1t. If not at yours. wrie for dtscriptijs drailsr

to the nearest egexry cf the

Standard Oil COmpa..VlY
tincorporated )

.

.

- - - r-


